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A BOOK FOR NATURE LOVERST-
he Study of Common Mosses With Lens and Microscope

OSSES WITH HANDLENS
AND MICROSCOPE by A

J Grout is according to

the title page a nontechnical hand
book of the more common moasee of the
Northeastern United States This Is a
good description of It The work Is

issued in lour parts of which the first
has just boon published The second
number will be randy In January of next
year

The study of mosses is a branch of
botanical study which the average nat
urelover scarcely dares attempt Aside
from the fact that most manuals of bot-

any Ignore the moss family altogether in
their analytical keys the number of spe-
cies Is so great and their variations so
minute that no one who Is not already
a botanist of some experience can hope
to do much with them

A Fascinating Subject
They are however among the most

fascinating objects of study for those
who are really interested in plantlore
and the publishing of a popular work ou
the subject will make the study of them
far easier

Mr Grout is the author of a more
simple work on this subjoct entitled
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Mosses With a HandLens and his
present more elaborate book Is intend
ed partly for those who can command
a for their study-

It that the compound micro
scope will make the students work on
mosses far more Interesting and infinite-
ly easier than It would be without this
aid still much may be learned about
mosses without other help than that of
the ordinary little handmicroscope
which almost any one may possess

Hundreds of Species

The author in his preface states that
any Intelligent person can learn with a

handIons to recognize about a hundred
sp ol s of mosses His endeavor has
been to enable the student of moderate
opportunities to become Interested in
this subject and to reach the point at
which It becomes a pleasure and a fas
cination

Some idea of the misapprehensions
which exist In regard to mosses may-
be gained from the to this
book The author explains that while
seaweeds or marine algae are some-
times called mosses no true moss ever
grows in salt that the weirdly
beautiful moss which drapes the
trees in Southern swamps is not a moss
at all but a flowering plant that the
grayish or brownish green lichens and
thogray moss found on many North
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ern trees are not to be confounded
with true mosses being alike of the
lichen family and finally that the
Hepatlcae or liverworts are not moses
though very like them Thus it will be
seen that the study of true mosses oc-

cupies a field more restricted than the
ordinary observer might suppose

Guide for Botanist-
A few of these are known to nature

lovers who arc not botanists The
sphagnum moss which grows in wet
meadows and open woods has long been
familiar to gatherers of wild flowers as
the best possible substance in which to
pack flowers or roots which must be
kept fresh This moss Is related to the
peat mosses of Ireland and Scotland
The Haircap Moss known to

as a nuisance because It supplants
the grass is known to children as
ringmoss because its stalks with

their fairylike yellow caps can easily
be made Into rings or chains But for
the most part the mosses are undistin-
guished from one another by ordinary
eyes

This book Is purely technical and de
signed for the student It Is furnished
with abundant and clear Illustrations
and will prove invaluable to those who
are in earnest In this study New
York city Published by the Author
360 Lenox Road Flalbush Brooklyn
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VALE SUMMER

The summer seasons on the wane
The punkie quits his dickens

Matilda packs her trunk again
The pullets now are chickens

The parasitic travaleer
With store galore befltlin

He makes his little yearly steer
To nell the glove and mitten

Soon will the cricket swift relax
Unto a warmer quarter

The farmer sharpens up his ax
For fuel for his daughter

The dusty miller he will hump
His water wheel will flopper

Soon will the farmer come to dump
His buckwheat in the hopper

The russets spreading oer the bog
The weathers growing cooler

Soon will the rural pedagogue-
Go with his ruler

The country boarder hies him hence
The baggage smasher lippy

Avows the season was immense
The world it thinks him dippy

REVELATION
By land and sea I traveled wide

My thought the earth could span
And wearily I turned and cried

0 little world
I wandered by a greenwoods side

The distance of a rod
My eyes were opened and I cried

0 mighty world of God
F W Bourdillon
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A ENGLAND
Study q tie Books of Miss Sarah Ornc Jewett

NEW AUTHOR-
A

TRUE

who are really desirous of

a true impression of New

rural life have some

times ben puzzled by the variety of

types presented by various writers on

the subject The stories of Mary E
Wilkins have generally been accepted as

the most truthful but as a matter of
fact they are not Some of them are
realistic but they are for the most part
portraits of isolated characters not ot
typical scenes in New England life
They are no more like the real New
Englanders than Johnny Appleseed was
like the average pioneer of the Mississ-
ippi Valley They are true to life taken
singly but in a mass they give the Im
pression of a country peopled by freaks
The true New England author is Sarah
Orne Jewett who while neglecting no

quaint or queer characteristic of the peo

ple of whom she writes contents her-

self with the simple chronicles of typical

folkMiss Jewett was born In South Ber
wick Me In 1849 and still lives there
In a colonial house 150 years old Her
father Dr Theodore H Jewett was a
professor In the medical department of
Dowdoin College but he was also a coun
try doctor of the sort portrayed by Dr
Holmes in Elsie doctor
who read human nature as well as books
From him Miss Jewett doubtless In
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herited her shrewd judgment of people
and much of her gentle and broadmind-
ed tolerance of spirit Her training was
owing to delicate health received largely-
at home and out of doors She has
traveled widely and lived much in Bos
ton and she has been writing fiction
since the age of nineteen Most of her
work has been In the line of the short
story and for this she has an aptitude
which recalls the best French writers-

A Marsh Island is perhaps the best of
her few novels

Her Command of Dialect
Her work Is remarkable for one thing

in absence of exaggera
tion She more than any other one
writer has with unfailing and delicate
accuracy reproduced the New England
dialect The dialect question is in
these days a problem whose Impor
tance some writers of fiction seem not
to understand Nobody can put in print
the peculiar accent of the people of a
certain region It must be heard to be
understood Peculiarities of pronuncia
tion and phrase exist everywhere among
the people of the city as well as those
of the country Miss Jewett does not
consider it necessary to spell enough
with an f or write bin in a dialect
speech and been In one which is not
supposed to be dialect She indicates
lightly the more striking peculiarities-
of pronunciation and leaves those which
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are common to ninetenths of popu
lation to be Inforred

The especial peculiarity of the rural
New Englandor is one which has escaped
the notice of some outsiders who have
studied his speech This is a group of
States In which the people of a past
generation wore educated by reading by
schools by lyceums In which all the
Intelligent people read or spoke Tho
use of language was studied as a fine
art some sixty or seventy years ago
not only by educated people but by
those who in most country neighbor
hoods would not have been educated at
all They used long words and Latin
derived words with a correct sense of
their meaning and these became mixed
with the common talk in a peculiarly
quaint way

Old
We find country women In Miss

Jeetts stories referring to some par
ticularly Important festival as a splen
did occasion there Is a quaint for-

mality In the speech of the men when
they discuss public business but in
common gossip the old country phrases
crop out continually There Is no ono
who has caught the flavor of this speech
and reproduced It as has Miss Jewett
and In this as in everything else her
stories are to the life
of the people and to nature in all its
aspects
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CASTING THE GAGE OF BATTLE By W R ROSE CURRENT LITERARYI NO YES

little mayor wore an anxious
Behind his shining

his oyes looked dull and
heavy like the eyes of a man who has
lost sleep over some bothersome prob
lem

Gentlemen he said citizens of
Graceville Ho paused and looked
around He was not a rapid talkor He
found difficulty in expressing himself
Gentlemen he wont on I believe you
understand why I have called you

A crisis has arisen in the af-

fairs of our village The friends of law
and order must stand together I look
upon you as representatives of our best
clement and I have called you to this
consultation because I nood the help of
all good men At the same time

have not gone so far as to neceesl
tate the sounding of any public alarm
J Lave upon you because I have
strong hopes that In counsel we may de-

vise some moans to combat the tha on-

ward trend of disorder as I may say
And in so doing I freely confess that
the problem is beyond my individual
reach

He paused and moistened his lips and
looked about him as If to welcome

The seven men seated around the
neat lIttle library had listened to his pre-

cise accents with close and serious at-

tention
For a moment the silence was un-

broken
Of course said a stout man near the

deer you are referring to the doings of
tliose Inlet rowdies

The little mayor looked around quickly
1 would scarcely go so far as to

Item rowdies he said as If ho depre-
cated the Introduction of the term It
srcnut to me more the effect of an un
Lrldled tasta for mischief

Call It what you will Mister Mayor
said the thin man by the window the
nuisance is just as unbearable Why
within the past ten days those scalawags
lave called out the fire engines three
times on false alarms

And we all know how they took Officer
Dunphys club and badge away from him
and then blacked him up and turned him
adrift the stout man added

Id like to know why there were no
arrests made for little affair
queried the sourfaced man at the
mayors loft

The little mayor to
him

There were no arrests Brother Car
berry he explained because Officer
Dunphy declared he couldnt Identify a
single one of the assailants Sly own
opinion IE that Dunphy Is afraid of the
gang and doesnt desire to gain its ill
will

Then he should dismissed front
the force said Brother Carberry with
strong emphasis

The little mayor spread out his hands
with a deprecatory gesture

Dunphy has been in the service many
years he said Ho has a family and
for all ordinary occasions is an excel-
lent officer I should be loath let hint
go merely because ha was the victim of
a practical Joke

Mob rule Is a pretty serious practi
cal jolts muttered the sourfaced man

That is a bitter expression Brother
Carberry said the little mayor I am
not yet prepared to admit that mob rule
prevails The acts of thoughtless
young very aggravating but I
do not consider that they Imply an open

of the law
But you admit that they have reached-

a point where they need curbing said-
a quiet voice It ease from a man who
Lad not yot spoken a man of middle
height with broad shoulders a round
smooth face and keen gray eyes

Tbe little mayor turned to him In ovl
dent relief

Yes Brother Burlelgti b said
That is just the reason that Impelled

me to call tills meeting Inlet
needs curbing and we must find the
curb He looked front tbfc last speaker
to the others about him Onllemen-
hp said 1 want to do my whole duty
to the beat of ray ability I want to do
It wisely and with due consideration

rights of all I promised you this I
tliak that all of you supported

accepted the nomination I believe you
Will admit that I have tbe I best interact
of the village always at heart

A little murmur of ant ran round
the room

Granted said the sour faced man
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The little mayor nodded to his guests
with a gratified air

My position In this matter Is a dell
cate one he resumed These boys arc
not really vicious Some of them are of
good families I cant treat them as or-

dinary criminals Besides with their
present organization It would be difficult-
to handle them with the means at our
disposal Our police force is very small
but large enough for ordinary emergen
cies To Increase It would meet with the
prompt disapproval of the taxpayers

Another murmur of assent ran around
the room

True said sourfaced
cant overawe them with force

This is quite evident We must per
suade them cajole them outwit them

The sourfaced man slightly snorted
I dont much believe in sugarcoated

treatment he said 11 reminds me of
the farmer who tried to get the boys
out of his fruit trees by throwing twigs
at them

We may throw stones before we are
through said the little mayor with
much dignity but we are not quite
ready for that yet Unfortunately a
new emergency has arisen The gang Is
arranging for a series of prize boxing
contests as they call them I suppose
they really are no better than fist
fights Anyway I look upon this as
the most unfavorable demonstration they
have yet made We know what such
contests mean We know the character
of the crowds that would be drawn to
them They would disgrace and shame
fully humiliate the fair fame of our
village

A murmur of approval arose
Thats more of Joe Gormans work

said the sourfaced man
Yes the little mayor assented

Hes their ringleader in everything He
is teaching some of them to box and to
wrestle and seems to have entire
charge of the affair And the worst of
it is he has complete control of the
other lads It isnt alono because he is
the oldest of the gang or the stoutest
but there is something really winning
about the boy He is an idler and a
mischief maker and yet they tell me he
never breaks his word and would scorn
to do a tricky act He has been brought-
up in a rough school but I like to think
there Is still hope for him

Thats well said Mr Mayor came
the quiet voice of the broadshouldered-
man with the smooth face The other
man turned and looked at him He
smiled at the attention The mayor Is
right gentlemen he said No doubt
there is good stuff in the boy The
question is how to get it out

That isnt the question at all
growled the Hourfaced man The fel-

low is a man It hes-
a day and a lazy loafer to boot The
only question is how to get rid of him-

I believe if we can find a way to
Joe Gorman weve got this Inlet

problem solved
The little mayor looked around

There is a way he said
The seven men who faced him gave a

little start
The mayor prolonged what he must

have recognized as a dramatic pause
Well snapped the sour faced man
There is a way the mayor repeat-

ed Then he regretfully added But It
is abeurd-

I thought so grumbled the sour
faced man

Lot us judge of that said the man
with the quiet voice

The little mayor again regarded him
gratefully

I only fear he said that you will
find it quite as impossible as I do I
will explain it as bristly as I can I met
Joe Gorman by appointment this morn
Ing and had a long talk with him Of
course I tried to show him how the Inlet
boys wore disgracing the town He only
laughed I flattered him by telling him
what an influence he had over the boys
and how easily It might be turned Into
an influence for good He laughed again-
I lost my temper a little and told him
that the good citizens of Graceville were
determined to put a stop to his nonsense
And he laughed at that Then I poko of
the flat fights he was encouraging and
told him emphatically that must
stop He grinned at me and then his
Inc grew thoughtful I thought I had
made an impression Is there any
reasonable Inducemonl we can offer you-
I asked that would lead you away from
Graceville If you arc determined to be
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a power for bad the sooner we get rid
of you the better Name your price

The sourfaced man started up
Oh come he cried you were not

authorized to say anything of that sort
The little mayor perceptibly stiffened

The cost would have come out of my
own pocket Brother Carberry he slow-
ly said He turned his gaze on the other
six The Gorman youth seemed to hes
itate for a moment he resumed and
then he gave me a queer look and his
eyes twinkled strangely Ive got a
price ho said but Im afraid you
wont meet it Its a sqdare deal on my
part Listen Ill promise you to quit
this fooling and either get out of town
or go to work on one condition He
gave a little chuckle as he went on
Heres the bargain he said Ill

promise you to quit if ouIl find In this
town any man good enough to best me
with or without the gloves at any time
and place you may mention If he whips
me I throw up the sponge all around If
I whip him why things will run along
about as usual I suppose Anyway Its
up to you What do you I sup-
pose I must have looked dumfoupded
Anyway he added with a laugh

over and let me know And dont for-
get the conditions It will be to a fin
ish before a certain number of picked
spectators You bring your gang and
Ill bring mine You name time and
place and produce your
must be a Graceville man See you soon-
I hope he added and ent away laugh
Ing merrily

The little mayor paused and looked at
his guests In a deprecatory manner-

I should have called after him and
told him it was impossible he added

but somehow I didnt
The sourtyiced man stirred uneasily

And Is that your solution of the prob
lem he growled Well Its all non
sense all nonsense do you hear

I cant agree with Brother Carberry
came the quiet voice of the broadshoul
dered guest

Eh cried the sourfaced man as
they all looked round

We must fight the powers of evil with
its own weapons said the quiet voice
Thats the quickest and surest way to

success
But in this case Brother Burleigh

broke in the stout man near the door
the evil ones representative is known

to be the best fighter and huskiest youth
in the county

Brother Burleigh smiled
The principle holds good just tho

same he quietly said
Its nonsense I tell you cried the

Irascible Carberry Where are we to
find a champion to meet this trained
bruiser

Not here laughed the stout man by
the door

He has thrown down the gage of
said the little mayor and we can

not take It up
Of course we cant snapped Brother

Carborry
But can you answer for the whole

village the little mayor mildly asked
There may be somebody willing to meet

this strutting fellow Although he
quickly added as an officer of the vil-

lage and sworn to keep order and en
force obedience to the law I must ad
mit that this Is entirely irregular and
quite Indefensible And yet It does seem
a simple as well as effective way ot
accomplishing a groat good-

I dont see anything remarkably sim-

ple in being pounded by a husky young
ruffian declared the peppery Carberry

The little mayor Ignored the remark
But where are we to find this de

liverer he helplessly asked
Where echoed the stout man
Where Indeed snorted Carberry
Where murmured all the others

save the man with the quiet voice
The little mayor looked at him

Do you know of any such man
Brother Burlelgh he asked

I think I do said Brother Burlelgh
Eh gasped Carberry
Name him cried the stout man

Brother Durlolghs smooth face red
dened-

I meant myself he slowly said
There was a chorus of surprise

But do you think you are compe
tent cried the anxious lillle mayor

Brother Burlelgh smiled-
I think I am ho answered I dont

know Im thirtyfive and past the age
for the best efforts in this line But
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Ive lived a pretty clean life and taken
good care of myself ind I know that
counts Anyway its d good cause and
Ill do my best All I ask is to have
fair play

Well see to that said the stout

manAnd another thing the quiet man
wont on There must be Just as much
secrecy about this as possible If any
thing leaks out it was only a friendly
bout with the gloves see

We see said tho little mayor And
as we are all going to be there it will
be to our interest to keep the affair as
quiet as possible you think
you aro acting wisely Brother Bur
leigh

The quiet man waved the question
aside

There should be a little time for
preparatlbn he said I am too stout
and must train down I think ten days
will be sufficient Make those fellows
declare a truce during that time Dont
tell thorn who your champion is I dont
care to provide any more fun for them
than I have to You can make all the
arrangements Mr Mayor

But the little mayor still looked
troubled

This is very noble of you Brother
Burlelgh he said but do you think
you are acting wisely in thus sacrificing
your personal feelings mayI say

Again Brother Burleigh Ignored the
question

Friends he said you all know me
pretty well You will admit I think I
am a good citizen a good church mem-

ber a good neighbor You know that I
was a wayward youth but when I came
back from those wild years in the West
you asked no questions you welcomed
the prodigal without a word If I can
make you any return by meeting this
village bully I am glad to do It I look
to you to see that my reputation does
not suffer from this meeting however
my flesh may fare He smiled as they
surrounded him

Jim Burleigh said the sourfaced
man as he put out his lean hand what
can I do to help you

John Carberry old friend Burleigh
smilingly replied I appoint you my
trainer Report at my home at 5 oclock
tomorrow morning with your horse and
buggy and Ill take my first twomile
run Ill keep you all busy my friends

And he did
It was a strenuous ten days for tho

backers of the town favorite
And In the meantime a truce had been

declared For ten days Graceville rest
ed from the lawless irruptions of the
Inlet gang and In the meantime the In-

lets pugilistic pride hammered the bag
and swung the dlubs and wondered as
to the Identity of the victim that was to
be led against him He knew every
man young and old In the village and
cudgeled his brain In vain in the effort
to fix upon a possible pugilist And not
once did his thought linger on that mild
mannered and soft spoken dealer In hats
and caps Brother James Burleigh

The affair was kept remarkably quiet
Each party would have seven represen
tatives in addition to Its principal and-
a referee was chosen from each side
Brother Job Graysons new stock barn
which was just over the village line and
at a safe distance from any residence
was the meeting spot The affair would
take glace just at sundown and It was
believed that there would bo sufficient
light for the contest without the use of
any artificial ones

Perhaps there could be no more faith
ful chronicler of the mighty fray than
the little mayor who under a strict
pledge of secrecy told the story to the
young pastor of the Old Brick church
who was absent on his vacation at the
momentous time

Im pretty sure Mr Summerfield
he said that there never was a more
serious looking party than was ours as
It stood there waiting at the the ring
side All except Brother Jim Tho smile
ho wore didnt come off through all that
eventful evening Why he actually look
ed happy and it didnt feaze him a bit
when a chuckle wont round among those
Inletors as he stepped Into the
ring And even when Joe Gorman
laughed In his very face he put out his
hand In the friendliest way and kept
right on smiling And then they wont
at It I want to tell you Mr Summer
fold tho first blow that struck
Brother Burleigh hurt me almost as
much as it did him And then I felt mad
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Yes I felt mad to think that the thing
had to he That Brother Burloighhad to
stand up there and be pounded by that
barbarous young hoodlum But I forgot
all this in a moment or two Im pretty
sure I grew excited I only remember
that an insane desire filled me to see
that Gorman bully soundly whipped
But alas there is no doubt the first
round was against us

The Gorman boy as you know
taller than Brother Jim and with a
longer reach He is a good deal younger
too and more agile and he was aggres
sive from the very start Ho hit Brother
Jim some sounding blows and once he
cut his face a little And Jim
seemed to be slow and unwieldly and
strictly on the defensive But when ho
came back to his corner and Brother
Carberry wiped off his face he was still
smiling I leaned forward to hear what
he had to say Hes a clever boy he
murmured but a lillle too eager No
he hasnt hurt me Im all right if I
can keep my wind And then he was
back again still smiling and letting
Joe circle round him and retreating a
little at times and seemingly putting up
a very mild sort of resistance Oh I
cant tell you Summerfield how blue
we began to fool But all Brother Jim
would talk about was his wind but pret-
ty soon his eye began to grow brighter
and his smile broader If that were pos
sible and while he did not change his
tactics and took a lot of hard punish
ment with but lillle return he seemed
more alert and watchful and I
there began to be something really sin
Ister about his smiling face

And Joe Gorman appeared to grow
angrier every minute He almost danced
about Jn his rage And that Is where I
think he made a mistake Probably he
was deceived by the fact that every
round was seemingly in his favor and I
suppose it irritated him greatly to see
Brother Jim take all that punishment-
and never leave off smiling Well it
was at the end of the sixth round I
think that I heard Jim chuckle Wind
is all right and then Brother Carberry
gave him a loving pat on the back and
almost pushed him into the ring But
as he turned he happened to catch my
eye and ho gave met most remarkable
wink It couldnt have been thirty sec
onds later when something quite singu
lar happened I was watching closely
and yet I hardly knew what It was
Brother Burlelghs right glove seemed to
thrust itself suddenly against Joe Gor
mans loft side and almost at the same
Instant his left glove collided with Joes
neck under his right ear and there was
a heavy crash on the board floor

Joe Gorman was lying there with his
eyes closed and Jim was bend
ing over him For a moment we were
all dazed Then Brother Jim half turned
and in his quiet way Why dont
you count And at that we all set to
counting aloud as if our lives depended-
on It and whoa we reached ten we
kept right on At sixteen Joe opened
his eyes and tried to sit up and then
Brother Burleigh put his arm around
him and lifted him as you would a child
and leaned him up against the side of
the barn And I heard him say to Joo
In a sort whisper Youre a clever lad
my boy and you neednt feel at all hu
miliated because I bested you When I
was about your years they called me
the champion of Nevada And al that
Joe actually grinned I am fairly whip
ped he said and then he caught my
eye Ill keep my word Mister Mayor
he murmured Youll see the last of
me tomorrow And then Brother Bur
leigh still smiling looked Into Joee
eyes and softly said the use of
that Joe We dont want to lose you
Wo only want you on the right side
We want you to be a power for good
Stay here What do you say to taking a
place in my store Say parson I

think there were tears In Joes
eyes as he answered take It
gladly sir

The little mayor paused and drew his
breath

Mr SummorPeld ho said that was
the finest and nost successful fight for
law and order and the good namo of a
community thin I over hope to see

And tho athletic young pastor sympa
Iholically nodded and drew himself up a
little taller as he expanded his broad
chest

Strictly between ourselves Mr May-
or he softly said Im sorry I wasnt
there
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Mr Fords Introduction
When Simeon Fords book A Few

Remarks was about to appear the
publishers thought it would be a good
idea to give an Introduction and oug-

gestcd that he write a foreword of
about four hundred words Mr Ford
said Very well The next that his
publishers heard was that he had sailed
for Europe Neither by wireless tele
graphy or process did the intro-
duction materialize and book
eventually came out without one

A Book on Labor Problems
Joseph R Buchanan Is the author of a

book of more than usual interest The
Story of a Labor Agitator In It most
of the serious labor problems of the day
are discussed The author was for twen
ty years in the thick of the labor con
flict of the West and it was said of him
that he led more strikes than any
other man in tho country yet never
struck himself

Our Navy
Tho New American Navy by ex

Secretary Long will appear in the au
tumn Considering the part which Mr
Long had In building up this navy the
book should be of peculiar interest to
the Initiated

Howells and Shakespeare-
On investigation it has been found that

no less than thirteen of the titles of
Mr Howells books are frqm passages
of Shakespeare-

Mr Roberts Latest Poems
The Book of the Rose is the title of

the latest book of Charles G D Roberts-
a volume of poems One of the best Is

The Stranded Ship which contains
I this striking wordpicture

Around the keel that raced the dolphin and the
shark

Only the sandwren twitters from barren dawn
till dark

And all the long blank noon the blank sand
chafes and mars

Tho prow once swift to follow the lure of the
dancing stars

Mr Roberts original turn of fancy
is shown In the fact that he has not used
the trite phrase from early morn till
dark in this description as nine poets
out of ten would have done
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HOW MANS GREED RUINS NATIONS
last June reached a price

that at which It stood a
of years ago and the

consequence has been that all the great
cotton manufacturers in the north of
England have suffered terribly

The cotton famine has been put down
to the unscrupulous machinations of a

ring of capitalists but Its
real cause is a very different and much
deeper one It arises from the slackness
and carelessness of cotton growers For
years past they have been selling all
their best seed to the oil manufacturers
and contenting themselves with sowing
poor secondclass seed

It is this shortsighted policy which
has brought disaster In Its train The
yield per acre has decreased from 30 to
40 per cent and not only are the grow
ers themselves over an area twice is
large as the British Isles suffering but
4000000 operatives here and in other
parts of the world have been on the
verge of famine while all the world over
people are paying larger prices than
for forty years past for cotton materials

The world at large is paying heavily
today for the criminal carelessness or
races dead and gone and the worst of it
is that the nations of today have learned-
so little from experience that the same
sort of thing continues and matters con
stantly go from bad to worse

Take that giant blot upon the map
the enormous desert of Sahara as an ex
ample Once all North Africa was forest
at least for hundreds of miles back
from the coast

But the Carthaginian empire needed
timber for her vast navies and wood for
building houses and for fuel The for
ests were cut down and In their stead
was planted corn

Later came the Romans and they as
they extended their empire over North
Africa cut and cut never considering
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Trouble Halifax
There used to be an oldfashioned ad

juration used by pious folk who did not
like to swear but who felt like swear
ing at some obnoxious person or thing

they said Go to Halifax It is not
known that Halifax Is a particularly
forsaken corner of the world however-
at any rate the people who live there do
not think so and they resent the view
of them found In Mrs Milccotes novel

A Detached Pirate The Halifax
Evening Mall says

It is sufficiently hard to have Cana
da pictured to the alien eye as a land
of eternal snows but to have one of its
chief cities represented as a place
where all that is necessary for a lady to
enter the best set Is an Indefinite sup
ply of smart gowns and a French maid
is really quite too bad is it usual
in local society for a gentleman on a-

very slight acquaintance to express a
desire to kiss a lady as he has often
thought he to Ours may
the point of view of the merely respec
table and not smart but we believe
the picture of local society given In
this volume is a calumny on It which
should not be allowed to go unchal-
lenged

In reply to this somewhat ponderous
remonstrance several things might ba
said the most opposite of which prob
ably would be that Mrs Mllecotes clever
and Improbable llltle tale was not in
tended as a perfect picture of Halifax
society Incidentally it might be re
marked that the critic himself is out of
drawing when ho refers to the heroines
French maid for French maids are

not usually called Pringle The so
ciety depicted is that of garrison life
which Is In any city far from being
typical of the citY itself And finally
the manners and morals of the charac
ters resemble those of London society 33
described by numerous English novelists
and both Washington and New York have
been pictured by the rash flctlonwrller
as places In which good gowns and a
maid are all that Is required for entrance
into smart society It Is not true oc
either of these American cities and
may not be true of Halifax but In any
case the City of the Mist need not feel
insulted by so frivolous a creation as
Gay Vandeleur
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what the result would be for future
generations Gradually the rainfall be
gan to Increase and to fall in torrents
instead of gentle showers The soil was
washed from the hillsides and cultiva
tion became possible only in the valleys
which were subject yearly to terrible
inundations There were no forests left
to absorb the moisture and allow it to
descend more gradually toward the sea

So century by century matters went
from bad to worse until now we see
half a continent which might have ren-
dered Europe independent of America
for timber and corn turned into a desert
of sand on which the daily range cf
temperature reaches the appalling figure
of 120 degrees

Nature loft to herself Is endeavoring
to remedy matters From the south the
timber line Is slowly creeping back
northward across the desert waste but
It must be thousands of years before the
desert in which Europe might be lost
is restored

A wellknown explorer who traveled
through Namaqualand a century ago
wrote of the river which ran through
the country and the beautiful greenery
which formed wido belts along their
banks

During the recent war Colonel Whites
column which was fighting rebels ip
and down the country lost many m xn
and beasts from thirst Thore is next
to no water anywhere InJ the country
except in the Kalmes Berg the range ot
mountains which crosses It

A more modern Instance of the dan
gers of carelessly unbalancing nature Is
supplied by the recent petition from the
farmers of Arizona to the United States
Government praying that sheep may no
longer be permllled to graze upon the
fcrest reserves of that State They de
clare that the water supply available for
Irrigation has been steadily falling off for
seven years past although the rainfall
has been about the same as usual Sheep
when grazing on land where the grass
grows In tufts as it does on naturally
dry soils tear It UD by the roots
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